With locations in downtown Franklin, downtown Nashville, downtown Columbia and downtown Chattanooga, the Puckett’s roots go way back to the 1950s and a little grocery store in the village of Leiper’s Fork, Tenn. Ever since then, Puckett’s has been focused on providing friends new and old with great food and Southern hospitality — and four restaurants later, that aim still rings true.

Andy Marshall envisioned Puckett’s to be more like a community kitchen, with live pickin’ performances just a few feet from your table. He wanted authentic comfort food — barbecue smoked slow ‘n’ low over cherry wood, the home-cooked sides, even a few upscale dishes — to be what his guests remembered, years after sitting at his table. Not much has changed since he started the formal dinner and music program more than 10 years ago.

Puckett’s purposefully plants roots in very specific communities, and those communities are important factors at each location. The restaurants aim to hire within those communities, allowing Puckett’s to not only contribute to the local economy but also to support the families of our amazing employees. At the heart of Puckett’s is a desire to cultivate community and create an authentic experience for locals and visitors. With each new location, the family’s first priority is to establish relationships within the neighborhood, earning the trust of the community from area businesses to schools, employers, diners and public officials. When possible, we support our local purveyors and farmers. You’ll always see fresh produce and products on the Puckett’s menu!

– A. MARSHALL FAMILY FOODS INC. SNAPSHOT –

A. Marshall Family Foods Inc. is a family owned and operated Inc. 1000 business comprised of the following concepts:

- Puckett’s Gro. & Restaurant -- scratch-made Southern comfort food and hospitality
- Puckett’s Boat House -- our fresh seafood concept
- Puckett’s Trolley -- our mobile kitchen and food truck
- Homestead Manor -- 50 acre property with a farm-to-table Italian-inspired restaurant (Harvest), event barn, and organic farm

The family who owns and operates Puckett’s has been recognized numerous times for their local and regional influence and good business practices in the past year by local and regional organizations, including:

- Inc. Magazine 5000 list of America’s fastest growing companies
- Nashville Business Journal Best in Business
- Nashville Business Journal Williamson County IMPACT Award

Facebook: /PuckettsChattanooga • Twitter: @puckettsgrocery • Instagram: @puckettsgrocery